
LEMMENLEHDET SWEATER
Design: Lankava, Sanna Peltoluhta
Sizes: XXS-XS-S-M-L-XL-XXL 
Bust circumference: 83-88-93-99-108-116-125 
cm
Total length: 65-66-68-70-71-73-75 cm 
Sleeve length from underarm, women (men): 
44-45-46-47-48-49-50 (45-46-47-48-49-50-51)
cm
Yarn Villava Wool Yarn 3-ply (100 % wool, 100
g = ca. 180 m) 400-500-500-500-600-600-700 g
dark grey 4 (beige 6) and 100 g light grey 2 (nat-
ural white 1).
Needles: 4 and 4.5 mm: circular needles 40 and
80 cm & DPNs.
Stockinette Stitch: In the round: knit all rounds.
Back and forth: Knit RS rows and purl WS rows.
Rib Stitch: Worked in the round: K2, P2.
Colorwork: Work in the round following the writ-
ten instructions and the chart.
Gauge: 16 sts and 22 rnds = 10 cm over St
St using 4.5 mm needles. Make a swatch and
change needle size if necessary to obtain the
recommended gauge.
Abbreviations:
DPNs = Double-pointed needles
Inc = Increase
K = Knit
K2tog = Knit 2 sts together
P = Purl
P2tog = Purl 2 sts together
Rnd(s) = Round(s)
RS = Right side of work
Sl = Slip
Skpo = Slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped stitch over
St = Stitch(es)
St St = Stockinette Stitch
WS = Wrong side of work

Body: The body is worked from the hem to the underarms in the round and the sleeves the same from cuffs to 
underarms. Body and sleeves are joined onto one circular needle and the yoke is then worked in the round. Using 
smaller circular needle and dark grey (beige) yarn, cast on 132-140-148-156-168-184-200 sts. Work 5 rnds in St 
St in the round. Attach a removable stitch marker to denote the beginning of round and move the marker as you 
progress. Next, work 6 rnds in Rib St. Change to larger circular needle, start working in St St and at the same time 
increase 2-4-2-4-2-4-2 sts evenly = 134-144-150-160-170-188-202 sts. When the work is 40-41-43-44-45-47-48 cm 
from the cast-on edge, leave the body on hold and work sleeves.  

Sleeves: Using smaller DPNs and dark grey (beige) yarn, cast on 32-36-36-40-40-44-44 sts. Work 5 rnds in St St 
in the round. Attach a removable stitch marker to denote the beginning of round and move the marker as you pro-
gress. Next, work 6 rnds in Rib St. Change to larger DPNs, start working in St St and at the same time increase 4 
sts evenly = 36-40-40-44-44-48-48 sts. Continue in St St in the round and at the same time work increases on each 
side of the marker as follows: K1, inc 1 (= lift the loop between stitches from front to back and knit this loop through 
the back leg), knit to 1 st before M, inc 1, K1. Work a similar increase round every 9th-8th-7th-7th-6th-6th-6th 
round, 7-7-9-9-11-11-13 times more = 52-56-60-64-68-72-76 sts. Change to 40 cm circular needle as the number of 
stitches grow. When the sleeve is 44-45-46-47-48-49-50 (45-46-47-48-49-50-51) cm from the cast-on edge, place 
7-8-8-9-10-13-15 sts from underarm on hold onto waste yarn = 45-48-52-55-58-59-61 sts. Work the second sleeve
the same.
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Yoke: Join the stitches of the body and the sleeves onto 
one larger circular needle as follows: Knit 33-35-37-39-
41-43-46 sts from back, place next 7-8-8-9-10-13-15 sts
onto waste yarn for underarm, knit 45-48-52-55-58-59-
61 sts from left sleeve, knit 60-64-67-71-75-81-86 sts
from front, place next 7-8-8-9-10-13-15 sts onto waste
yarn for underarm, knit 45-48-52-55-58-59-61 sts from
second sleeve and knit the last 27-29-30-32-34-38-40
sts from back = 210-224-238-252-266-280-294 sts.
The beginning of round is now on the right side of the
mid-back. Work the colorwork pattern and decreases
following the chart. Change to shorter circular needle
as the number of stitches gets smaller. Once you have
completed the chart, you have 90-96-102-108-114-120-
126 sts on the needle. Next, start working short rows
for shaping the back neck. Row 1 (RS): K33-35-37-40-
42-44-46, inc 1 (= on RS K1 into st on previous row; on
WS P1 into st on previous row) and slip this st onto left
needle, then leave yarn on WS and turn. Note: The in-
creased stitch will form a pair with the next stitch. Row
2 (WS): Sl1, P63-67-71-77-81-85-89, inc 1 and slip this
st onto left needle, then leave yarn in front of the work
and turn. Row 3: Sl1, K53-57-60-65-69-72-75, inc 1 s
and slip this st onto left needle, then leave yarn on WS
and turn. Row 4: Sl1, P43-47-49-53-57-59-61, inc 1
and slip this st onto left needle, then leave yarn in front
of the work and turn. Row 5: Sl1, K33-37-38-41-45-46-
47, inc 1 s and slip this st onto left needle, then leave
yarn on WS and turn. Row 6: Sl1, P23-27-27-29-33-
33-36, inc 1 and slip this st onto left needle, then leave 
yarn in front of the work and turn. Row 7: Sl1, knit to 
beginning of round. Knit 1 round and at the same time 
work the sts increased on RS together with the next st 
as K2tog but work the sts increased on WS together 
with the previous st as K2tog.

Neck: Change to smaller circular needle, start working 
in Rib St and at the same time decrease as follows: 
Rnd 1: *K1, K2tog, P1, P2tog*, repeat *-* to end of rnd 
= 60-64-68-72-76-80-84 sts. Work 5 rnds in Rib St and 
then 5 rnds in St St. Bind off using a stretchy bind-off 
method.

Finishing: Graft underarm sts together and weave in 
loose ends. Gently squeezing hand-wash the garment 
in lukewarm water using wool-detergent. Rinse thor-
oughly and add a drop of fabric softener in the last rinse 
water. Do not dose detergents excessively. Lay the 
garment flat in measurements on a flat surface. If nec-
essary, lightly steam from the wrong side.
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14-st repeat
XXS – XS: Skip Rnds 1, 44, 45, 46, 47
S: Skip Rnds 1, 45, 46, 47
M: Skip Rnds 1, 46, 47
L: Skip Rnds 46, 47
XL: Skip Rnd 47

= Skpo
= K2tog

= Dark grey (Beige)
= Light grey (Natural white)
= No stitch
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